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Buffalo State Student Union Board (878-6728) proudly present 

BUFFALO STATE LOVES JAZZ! 
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 3·SATUR DAY .NOVEMBER 4·SUNDA Y .NOVEMBER 5 

THE MOST EXCITING FESTIVAL OF JAZZ YOU'LL EVER SEE! 

PERFORMANCES, WORKSHOPS , FILMS, PANELS, DISCUSSIONS 

A THREE DAY EVENT starring 

JAZZ SAX LEGEND 

SONNY ROLLINS 
Special Guest Vocalist 

MARK MURPHY 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4 

MOOT HALL NIGHTCLUB 

Listen to WBFO and WEBR 

for details on workshops, jazz critic 's panels, 

local performances, films and other presentations 

THE INCREDIBLE 

SUNRA 
Very Special Guest 

ANTHONY BRAXTON 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5 

BUFF STATE SOCIAL HALL 

Twilight Concert at 4 pm 

Tickets on sale at Buff State, U .B., 

Central Tickets and Record Theatre 

dezign by Andrew Elias 



Freddie 
Hubbard 

Freddi e Hubbard, one of the finer trumpeters in jazz will 
be appearing at Shea's Buffal o Theatr<> on October 20. He ' ll 
be opening the concert f or Ramsey L ewi s . 
. Hubbard, born in lndi ana pol is in 1938, ~tudi"d me llop~one 
1n h1gh school. H1s f1rst gigswere withthe Mor> tgomery Bros 
in lndi a_napolis . He played with Sonny Roliir s for 4 months in 
1960, and then worked with Slide Hamptcr , Quin• ·y Jones and 
J .J. Johnson . He became popul ar wi thArtB! akeyand th0 Jazz 
Me%en;Jers , and later led h1 s own group ~ and played w1 ~h 
Max Ro ach. 

Since the 60' s Hubbard has t ou red eY tens ively with his 
bands and other s, including the V.S.O.P . quirtet. To date hP' s 
parti cipated in countl es s recording d::ttes . Af ier a p0r•od of 
fun k albums for CBS, Freddie came out wi th Super BI•Je 
for the same label. It's a fine, strai ght-ahr e< d alhum ofir>rir·g 
musi c from th e: real Freddi e Hubbard. 

Th e concert will be presen tP.d by the U.IJ .A .B . Musi ~ 
Commit t ee . 
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WE GOOFED! 
We somehow omitted the credit for the photograph of 

Pat LaBarbera in last month's issue. Cred it for that shot 
goes to Toronto photographer Gerry Bahl, who also took the 
photo on whi ch the cover illustration was based. 

By the way , Gerry has a large stock of photos of jazz 
artists for sale. If you ' re looking for a shot of your favorite , 
drop a I ine to Gerry c/o Jazz Report. 

SUPPORT LIVE MUSIC COLUMN 
You' r e always hearing support live musi c, support live 

musi c, support live music ..... 
Well, this is a good month to put that into practice . 

_There' s a hell of a lot going on around here and its gal to 
be supported to keep it happening. 

Check out all the events I isted in this issue and make 3 

it a point to go and see as much as you possibly can . Keep 
the jazz scene growing. 

Support Live Music. 

BASIE 
On Saturday, October 28 the Buffalo area wi II tie treated 

to a concert by the Count Basi e Orchestra - to be held at the 
Shea' s Buffalo Theatre . 

The Basi e · Orchestra was born from the Benny Moten 
Orchestra after the death of Moten in 1935 . Shortly after, 
the band hit New York City and began to r ece ive wide critical 
acclaim . The Basie Orchestra has been one of the most 
powerful forces in jazz since. Some of the people in the early 
Basi e band were Lester Young, Jimmy Rushing, Herschel 
Evans, Earl Warren, Buck Clayton, Harry Edison & Joe Jones . 
To run down the names who've worked withBasie through the 
years would fill a page, so a bri ef list will have to suffice· 
Buddy Tate, J.J. Johnson, Helen Humes , Clark Terry, Wardell 
Gray, Thad Jones, Frank Foster & Benny Carter are just a 
f ew. 

Already in its fifth-decade, the Basi e band's place in jazz 
remains in the forefront . Don ' t mi ss them on the 28th . 

JAZZ WEEKEND AT BUFF STATE 
On November 3, 4 & 5 ther e' II be a marathon jazz week 

end on Buff State's Elmwood Avenue campus. 
Friday ' evening you'll be abl e to hea r various local groups 

poss ibly including Paul Gresham and the Buffalo Jazz Work
shop . 

On Saturday morning vocalist Mark Murphy will do a 
workshop at the campus, and that same evening Mark wi II open 
a concert for Sonny Roll ins. 

Among the events on Sun.:Jay a1·e concerts by Anthony 
Braxton and Sun Ra and the Arkestra . 

As of this writing all the plans haven't been finalized. 
There's much more . Consult the ad in this issue for more , · 
information. 

MILESTONE JAZZSTARS _
11

, J. 
The tour t o go down in jazz history books for 19_78 WI ;: 

be the Mil estone Jazzstars -Ron Carter, Sonny Rollins and 1 
McCoy Tyner with drummer AI Foster . ' 

Unfortunately, no one in Buffalo, Rochester or Toronto :j 
booked the group. If you ' r e willing to drive 3-1 / 2 hours from ~ 
Buffalo - you can see them . They' II be at the Palace Theatn: (. 
in Ci eveland on Tuesday, October 10. :j 

See the ad in this issue for details . ~ 

TORONTO CABARET 
Res idents of Toronto and visitors to the area will soon be 

abl e t o see a cabaret starring Salome Bey, opening at Basin 
Street on Sept. 25 . 

Indigo was conceived by Ms . Bey who has just returned 
to Toronto after working on Broadway . It traces the develop
ment of black musi c, covering gospel , jazz, blues and rhythm 
and blues . With Salome will be veteran cabaret performer 
Len Gibson and actor/ singer Rudy Webb. She'll be -backed by 
a tri o. . 

Producer David Packett stated that Indigo is the first black 
musi ca l review in Toronto . Basin Street (180 Queen St., W. -
above Bourbon Street) is undergoing renovations for Indigo 
- premi ering on the 25th, with the official press opening on 
October 4. · 

DUKE ELLINGTON WORLD JAZZ COMPETITION AN
NOUNCED FOR 1978 - '79 - JAZZ SOLOISTS, BANDS TO 
VIE FOR INTERNATIONAL HONORS 

New York - The International Jazz Federation is orga
nizing a Duke Ellington World Jazz Compet ition for Soloists 
and Bands whi ch will take place starting September 19, 1978 
to February 1980 when the World Finals will take place in 
New York City . 

The Ellington Competition IS inviting soloists and bands 
from all nations to compete in th is first worldwide comp~;!ti
tive jazz event . There is no age limitation for contestants 

~ 
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though parti cular attention will be given to young artists. 
Gold, Silver, and Bronz e Duke Ellington Medals will be 

awarded to finalists in the foll owing categories: Brass, Reeds, 
Keyboard, Rhythm , Vocal & Mi scellaneous, and Groups . 

A list of additional outstanding prizes will be announced 
shortly . John Lewts, President of the Ameri can Branch Offi ce 
of the lnte.rnational Jazz Federation, will serve as Cha1rman 
of the Jury whi ch will include recognized Jazz authorities. An 
lr~ternational Advi sory Commi~tee will assist in implementing 
the Competition and stimulating participation.. . • 

The Duke Ellington World Jazz Competition IS launched 
with approval given by the late jazz musician's son, M er cer, 

. LIVE ... AT CLEVELAND'S 
, oooooooooooooooooooc::iooooooooo 

• 

PALAcE THEATRE 

I October 10th Together inco~cert 
· for the first and only time ... 

MILESTONE 
· JAZZSTARS 
with ... Ron Carter 

Sonny Rollins 
McCoy· Tyner 
Tuesday at 8p.m. -$475 & $675 

Charge By Phone To VISA or MASTERCHARGE 
Call 523-1755 · 

Tickets on sale at PALACE BOX OFFICE, 
1621 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, 44i 15, 
and at ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS. 

and sister, Ruth Ellington . "We believe the Duke Ellington 
World Jazz Competition will inspire new creative talent and 
perpetuate his jazz ideals among all who love jazz wherever 
they live in the world," they said in a joint statement. "Our 
Duke was a humanitarian as well as a genius and his unique 
contributions to music werebothanexpressionofhis personal 
philosophy and a way of saying toallthe world, "I LOVE YOU 
MADLY" . 

For further details and rul es write to: INTERNATIONAL 
JAZZ FEDERATION, Suite 1203, 1697 Broadway, New York, 
N.Y. 10019. 

Doug Cole 
Twenty Years of Jazz and Still Smiling 

A TRIBUTE TO DOUG AND DORIAN COLE 
September 21st ~as indeed a historic day in the annals 

of jazz for Toronto. At the famed Casa Lama an event took 
place to honour Doug and Dorian Cole for their contribution 
to Jazz, and to present an annua I Jazz Scho I a rsh i p in their 
honour. 1 

Musi cians who volunteered the-ir services for this occ a
sion reads like a who's who, and if I have mi!"sed anyone from 
th e I ist, it is simply because I have neve r seen so many 
gathered together at one time: 

Eugene Amaro, ,Norm Amadio, Archi e All eyene, Peter 
Appl eyard, Guido Basso , Ed Bi cke rt, George Col eman, Ron 
Coli ier, A If Coward, Jimmy Dal e, Wray Downes, Jerry 
Full er, Jim Galloway, Bill Goddard, Dave Hammer, Hagood 
Hardy, Herbie He I big, Moe Koffman, Russ Littl e, Terry Logan, 
Pete Magadini, Rob McConnell, I an McDougall, Phil Nimmons, 
Berni e Piltch, Claude Ranger, Ron Rully, Bernie Senen<>ky, 
Herbie Spanier, Neil Swainson, Don Thompson, Butch Wata 
nabe, Rick Wilkins, Dave Yound, and singers Salome Bey, 
Jodi Drake, Don Francks, Aura Rully, Hazel Walker. A gala 
festival indeed, and one which we will not forget for many 
years to come. 

Wh en Doug and" Dorian Cole ftrst became involved with 
jazz it was at the place we now know as George's Spaghetti 
House at Dundas and Sherbourne. Initially it was a hotel and 
Doug use to run the place virtually on his own for some time, 
until Moe Koffman suggested they have after hour sessions 
th ere on weekends . Well, that t ook off and from that po 1nt on 
many wonderful and funny things happened to th e Coles. 

Moe Koffman ev~rtually became the booking agent for the 
club and to this day still ·handlesallthe tasks of obtaining and 
providing the best . in jazz. Some of the peopl e who went 

4 through ' those doors at Sherbourne and played not only in
cluded the list of musi c ians above but visiting musi c 1ans, 



some of whom actually worked as waiters, cleaners and musi 
cians. Bop pianist AI Haig was resident there for a long time 
and really did perform the above duties. Others came and 
jammed and visited with Doug, people like Phil Woods, Lou 
Donaldson, Donald Byrd, George Coleman, Blue Mitchell. 
Chari ie Mingus, Thelonious Monk . Bob Brook meyer, Sam Noto. 
and even Buddy Greco and· Stevie Wonder too. 

Bourbon Street was next on the club Jist for the Coles and 
provides a home for the international artists booked for the 
club by Paul Grosney, himself a musician. The list of musi
cians who have played at Bourbon Street is endless, but just a 
few of the many are: Bobby Hackett, Vi c Dickenson, Mary Lou 
Williams, Art Pepper, Zoot Sims. Oscar Peterson, Benny 
Carter. Joe Venuti. Art Farmer, Barhey Kessel. Ri chie 
Kamuca. Frank Rosolino, Sal Nistico, Chet Baker. Flip 
Phillips. Gap Mangione. Eddie Daniels, and the list goes on 
and on ... Recordings were made there too. with engineer Don 
Thompson albums by the late Paul Desmond andJim Hall are 
available today. as is a two record set by the Moe Koffman 
Quintet recorded I ive at George's. 

There are numerous stories that I'm sure will be told 
some day of the trials and tribulation s of the Coles and a 
book could be the end result I'm sure . In the meantime. 
there is sti II pi enty of great jazz to be found at both c I ubs. 
together with great Italian Food. pleasant service by pro
fessionals. and now a chance for you to help in the annual 
tribute to Doug and Dorian Col e by assisting with the Jazz 
Scholarship Fund. Remember you could be the recipient of 
the fund, or your Son or Daughter. 

If you'd like to contribute to the fund. call Gordon Chal
mers at (416) 429 -3598 or John Henry Jackson at (416) 
869 - 1400. 

On Saturday, October 7- I'll be doing a four hour special 
dedicated to the Coles on "From Bebop to Now" - 10 PM-
2 AM on CKQS-FM 94.9. 

Be a fri end of Jazz . -Hal Hill 

LITTLE GIANT 
Johnny Griffin Returns 

Chicago-born t enor saxophonist Johnny Griffin has return
ed to America to do a one month tour from Sept. 17- Oct. 22. 
It is his first appea rance in h1s homeland since 1963- 15 
years ago . 

Griffin's big sound and superb command gained him a large 
following in the late fifti es. working and recording with Art 
Blakey. Monk and others as well as on his own. He can be 
heard on many records on the Riverside label. 

Galaxy Records has r ecently signed Griffin and a new 
album will be recorded this month . Inner City records will 
also be rel easi ng a two record set of Griffin live in Japan 

Welcome home . 

JOE VENUTI 
Joe Venuti. known since the 1920's as the first great jazz 

violinist passed away in August. He wotJJd have been 74 on 
September 1st. 

Joe was born aboard a ship in 1904which was bringing the 
family to the U.S. as immigrants from Italy . He recorded with 
guitarist Eddie Lang from 1925-33 and they participated on 
hundreds of record dates during that time. Venuti began a 
series of records in 1926, the most famous being " Venuti's 
Blue Four". He developed the t echnique of playing chords by 
tying the bow around the instrument and playing all four 
strings at once. 

In recent years Joe has been touring and recording ex
tensively. His most recent albums are on the Chiaroscuro 
label. 

Support 
live Music 

5 

for the 
Performing Arts 

Proudly Presents 

COUNT 
BAS IE 
& HIS ORCHESTRA 

SAT., OCT. 28 
8:30PM 

TICKETS: $7.50 & $6 
At Buff State, U, B, Main St., SUNY Fredonia, Jerry D'Amico's in 
Falls, Central, Elmwood Village & Amherst Tickets Outlets, 
Sam's St. Cotharines, Hamilton & Foils. 

For More lnfonnation Call Shea's Box Office-
847-0050 



record~ 
FOUR DECADES OF JAZZ - XANADU 5001 

This two-record set is aptly sub-titled a musical history 
of Xanadu, a · label headed by western jazz producer Don 
Schlitten. 

For this package, Don has selected twenty one tracks from 
the same number of records in his catalog. Most of these are 
from the Silver series-newly recorded material by a long I ist 
of artists including Jimmy Raney , Sam Nota, AI Cohn, Dexter 
Gordon, Sonny Criss, Jimmy Heath, etc . Side4 samples some 
of the gold series - older material ('40's & '50's) by Tal 
Farlow, Bird, Bud Powell, Billie Holliday, Art Pepper& Diz. 

Each cut is accompan ied by a bri ef bio in the liner, mak
ing this an interesting and informative set for those bui I ding a 
jazz collection, or anyone on a tight budget. All thes e tun<?s 
have been previously issued on Xanadu . -Bill Wahl 

JOHN COLTRANE: 
THE MASTERY OF JOHN COLTRANE VOL. 1 - FEELIN' 
GOOD- ABC/IMPULSE IZ 9345/2 
THE MASTERY OF JOHN COLTRANE VOL. 2 - ~TO THE 
BEAT OF A DIFFERENT DRUMMER - ABC/IMPULSE IZ 
t346/2 

Fortunately for jazz fans, the popular interest in the music 
of saxophonist John Coltrane has made it possible for Impulse 
to · sporadically issue most of Coltrane's unreleased record
ing sessions at the rate of about one or two LPs a year. The 
latest product of these endeavors is "The Mastery Of John 
Coltrane Vols. 1 & 2." The first in a series of five projected 

" Coltrane twofers. 
Most of the music on these recordings is drawn from 

Don't 
Do It!! 

If you were going to Alltronics on Eggert Rd. for 
· stereo equipment, don't do it. The reason is simple; 
due to the growth of our business we need much more 
room and are moving to Sheridan Drive where we 
have opened the largest, strictly home audio compo
nent store in Buffalo. We are still the Alltronics you 
know. The SAME PEOPLE, SAME LOW PRICES and 
SAME GREAT PERSONAL SERVICE! The difference 
is, better demonstration facilities and more selection. 
So stop in and see us at the all new Alltronics - you'll 
be glad you did. 

STEREO INC. 
3417 Sheridan Drive 
(between Bailey & Millersport) 

Phone: 7,16/834-2266 6 

1965, the final year of the "classic" quartet's existence, 
which I have found to be their most creative period. Vol. 1 
consists entirely of previously unissued recordings by 
Coltrane, pianist McCoy Tyner , bassist Jimmy Garrison, 
and drummer Elvin Jones . Vol. 2, drawn from both previously 
released and unreleased sessions from 1963 and '65, offers 
all of the recordings made by the quartet with Roy Haynes 
substituting for Jones. 

During their existence the Coltrane quartet established 
somewhat of a formula for structuring their music in terms 
of instrument roles, solo order, and style. However, I find 
their music to be much more interesting when they strayed 
from these convent ions, and several such instances are docu
mented on Vol. 1, some of which are so unique as to merit 
special consideration. "Living Space," for example, is the 
only instance I know of where Coltrane used the technique of 
overdubbing, which is employed quite effectively . But for me 
the real gem of this collection is "Untitled 90320," one of the 
most advanced pieces ever recorded by the quartet. Here 
Coltrane seems to float on top of the rhythm section, res
ponsive to it but freed from its restrictions . The piece main
tains much of the turbulent, unsettled feeling that characterized 
many of Trane's later recordings, but within the context of 
the "classic" quartet which was, in many ways, the ideal 
setting for his post '50s developments. For the most, this is 
an excellent set that should be of interest to serious jazz 
listeners. 

Roy Haynes is one of the greatest of all modern drum
mers, an innovator whose style has proven compatible with 
nearly all of the greatest jazzmen, from Charlie Parker to 
Chick Corea . Although Elvin Jones was probably better suited 
to Coltrane's midsixties style, Hayne's playing on Vol. 2 fits 
suprisingly well within the context of the quartet. The music 
on Vol. 2 leans more toward the standard Coltrane fare, and 
in this regard is probably less valuable than Vol. 1. Also 
since half of Vol. 2 has been previously issued over the 
course of four earlier LPs, the aficianos who might have 
been originally attracted to the set wiil likely own much of 
it already. But for those interested in such a collection, 
Vol. 2 is well conceived and packaged, and hopefully is an 
indication of moregoodthingstocome . -Chuck Braman 

NEW FROM PABLO 
Producer Norman Granz' Pablo label continues to issue 

quality items from its stable of regulars . Drummer Louis 
Bellson's Explosion Orchestra is featured in an album called 
"Sunshine Rock" (Pablo 2310 813). The band is made up of 
West Coast stalwarts, including trumpeters Cat Anderson, 
Conte Cando I i and Bobby Shew, and saxophonists Pete 
Christlieb, Don Menza and Ted Nash, among many others. 
In spite of the album title, this is basically a straightahead 
big band date . There is a new version of Bellson's "The 
Hawk Talks," other new pieces by Bellson, two by Bill 
Holman, and a very slightly disguised "SweetGeorgiaBrown" 
(here called "Feels So Good") which features (presumably) 
a plunger-muted Cat Anderson over saxes and handclapping. 
Some good charts for big band (arranger unidentified), with 
very good soloists, all driven energetically by Louis Bell son. 

•Jazz Maturity . .. Where It's Coming From" (Pablo 2310 
816) is a rather awkward title for a nicely informal session 
featuring trumpeters Roy Eldridge and Dizzy Gillespie, pia
nist Oscar Peterson, bassist Ray Brown and drummer 
Mickey Raker . These men have been around for more than a 
few years now, but they are in good form throughout. They 
play two blues numbers and four familiar items, including 
an unconventionally slow "Take the 'A~ Train." This is a 
relaxed blowing session, and everyone gets plenty of well
used solo space. 

Guitarist Joe Pass continues his series of solo recordings 
with "Vi rtu6so No. 3" (Pablo 2310 805) . In earlier recordings 
in this series, Pass examined, for the most part, standards. 
Here, he plays an even dozen of his own compositions. And 



the emphasis seems to be on the· compositions more than on 
improvisation , although the latter i s by no means neglected . 
The moods vary from gentl e through latin to straight ahead 
swing . It's all beautifully conceived and flawl essly executed . 

Oscar Peterson and Count Basie r eturn for MSatch and 
Josh .. . Again• (Pablo 2310 802), a sequel t o their similarly 
titled earl ier album ofayearortwoago . Unlike most sequels , 
the second time here . is every bit as good as the first. The 
sharply contrasting styl es of the two compliment each other 
nicely, and the two play as well as ever . As if more contrast 
were needed, Peterson and Basi e each play electri c piano on 
one cut. Their individualism com es through'quite c learlyeven 
on the el ectri c instrument . There is no sense of competit ion 
here, rather one of admirati on and respect. It's all very r e
laxed, and at the same time, exciting . Bassist John Heard and 
drummer Louis Bell son are on hand with firm support . 

-John Simna 

JIMMY FORREST ._ BLACK FORREST - DELMARK 427 
Though this date has been out for a f ew years it w i ll be 

new to most Jazz Report l ist eners , including myself (and 
JR editor Bill Wahl who is an Elvin Jones freak) . Forrest 
leads a swinging hard-bop date that inc ludes Harold Mabern 
on piano, Grant Green on guitar, Gene Ramey on bass and 
Elvin Jones on drums . Thi s is a stra ight hard bop date with 
Elvin playing some straight swinging drums , not his more 
familiar polyrhythmi c styl e. 

Forrest is one of those great southwestern sax pi ayers 
with a big fluent sound . One hears a lot of Charl ie Parke r 
in Forrest whi ch i sn't surpri s ing since they wer e both 
sectionmates in Jay M cShann's big band whi.ch also included 
bassist Ramey . Forrest has had hmure with Basi e and others 
and I beli eve is· now working w ith AI Grey in a group they 
led together . He al so had a hit r ecord call ed "Night Train ." 

From the opening moments of the first tak e of the titl e 
track wher e he t ells what he wants from the band, Forrest 

leads some forceful straightahead, bluesy bop . Ramey and 
Jones provide strong anchorage for .Forrest's full-bodied 
gusty playing on the fast "Black Forrest," the loping "Dog 
It" or on the ballads like "These Foolish Things.• Mr .· 
Mabern and Mr. Green take there own share of strong solo 
statements. A very solid mainstream date presented in its 
original mono with no b.s. fake stereo . Bill will like this and . 
most hard bop fans will t oo. - Ron Weinstock 

ART BLAKEY - LIVE MESSENGERS - BLUE NOTE BN- . 
LA473-J2 , 

The drum, for Art Blakey, has been a helm from which . 
he' s sent th e driv ing mes sage of the jazza' Pen to countless · 
people for over 20 yea r s . The influence and r espect Blakey · 
commands t o this day i s r efl ected by th is album, easily among : 
most important of the uni ssued material unearth ed f r om Blue ; 
Note' s sec r et vaults. .; 

The first 3 sides of this doubl e LP (f r om 1961 - 2) f eatures ' 
one of Blak ey's most powerful bands, with the perennial : 
piano of Cedar Walton and a front line inc luding Freddie ; 
Hubbard and Wayne Shorter . Anyone wondering why Hubbard' s ~ 
trumpet became qui ck legend need only hea r th e magic ring ' 
r esounding her e, wh i le Short er (in a Trane mood) i s ever the ; 
master balladee r . Bl akey's mill ion hands steal the show on ; 
Mosaic: a smoker! l 

Side 4 i s the main event , as we switch to 1954 and the 
famous Birdl and dat e that wa s pi votal in establ ishing Blakey 
as a leader . That any un issued mater ial should be f ound after 
24 years i s inc r edibl e, espec ially since thi s session features 
the immortal trumpet of Cliffor d Brown . Her e was a man who 
r efused the st er eotypes (drugs, et c. ) set for bla ck artists in 
r eal and or iginal . He commanded atrumpetartistrythat could 
erupt in brass luster , or sooth i ng l y pour in the softest loving · 
f ee ling . You can hea r his influence everywh er e, from the sass 
and street shine of L ester Bowi e t o the velvet muscle of Woody 
Shaw. For Browni e, black was the fullness of musical color 

Presented by Shepard Enterprises 
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TACOS 
BURRITOS 
ENCHILADAS 
TOAST.~DAS 

First 
with the 

B. est 
in Buffalo 

1247 Hertel Ave. · 
between Colvin & Delaware 

873-6606 
2114 Seneca St. 

2 blocks north of Cazenovia 
. ·822- 7733 

3355 Bailey 
Cit Minnesota 

833-4566 

Hours 11 -5 AM Daily 

I J ~--------------------------
~ Swinging Place' 

i, Anacone's 
Inn 

WE HAVE THE BEST SELECTION OF JAZZ 
RECORDS ON OUR JUKEBOX 

Our Specialty - Beef on Week 
Wednesday & Sunday Hot Dog W/Kraut 

We Serve Food til 3:00 AM 

No B.S. Compare Our prices 

BEEF 
EER 
ILLIARDS 

&JUKEBOX 
OPEN EVERY 
MORNING TIL 4 AM 

(what it is). 
Silver, the classic bass of Curley Russell, or the Parkerish 
blues of altoman Lou Donaldson . Aside from Blakey, how
ever, it's Brownie who holds the sweets here. 

Art Blakey is a I iving institution of music . Here are some 
reasons why . -Michael F. Hopkins 

SAVOY REISSUES 
Arista / Savoy Records has recently put out four more re

issues of classic recordings . THE ORIGINAL JOHNNY OTIS 
SHOW (SJL 2230) collects thirty two sides featuring the 
writer, drummer, talent scouts, band leader, vibes player 
and occasional vocalist . Opening with four big band cuts and 
his hit "Harlem Nocturne", we gettwoJimmyRushing vocals . 
In the course of the record we heard shouter Redd Lyte, the 
group the Robins, blues-ballad singer Mel Walker and Little 
Esther Phillips who in her early teens sounded amazingly 
older. Pete 'Guitar' Lewis, Paul Qui nichette, Bi II Doggett , 
and Preston Love are among the musicians on these sides 
which are classic blues, jazz and R&B . Pete Welding's liner 
notes, taken from an ·interview with Otis are invaluable in 
understanding West Coast blues and jazz and this is a truly 
superb package . 

Another double record set is SIGNALS (SJL 2231) by Gigi 
Gryce/Duke Jordan and Hal Overton. Each of the four sides 
features a different group. Side one is Gigi Gryce , a very fine 
alto player who has disappeared, and Duke Jordan with a 
group including Oscar Pettiford and Kenny Clark e. Side two 
features Hal Overton in a group including Phil Woods . Gigi 
Gryce is featured on the last two sides . Side three inc ludes 
Art Farmer, Pettiford and Clarkeonasessionusing the same 

' instrumentation as Miles Davis 'Birth of the Cool' recording 
as several of the tracks recall that group . The final side is 
Gryce with Thelonious Monk, PercyHeathandArtBiakey, and 
Mqnk's "Gallop's Gallop" was never recorded by Monk ' s own 
groups. The music is of a very high standard and is well 
vaned . A very nice collection. 

Single albums in this batch include Booker Ervin's DOWN 
IN THE DUMPS (SJL 1119) and Errol Garner's YESTERDAYS 
(SJL 1118) . Booker Ervin was a fine bluesy Texas tenor who 
spent time with Charles Mingus and Horace Parlan . This re
issue features a session with Parlan, trumpeter Ri chard 
Williams and drummer Danny Richmond (longassoc iatedwith 
Mingus. Two selections feature vocalist Barbara Long , but 
the album is a feature for Ervin 's confident gutsy pl aying on 
bluesy tunes like the title track or ballads like "Autumn 
Leaves." The Errol I Garner combines two distinct groups of 
sessions . The first four sides feature Garner in a group in
cluding Slam Stewart's bass and humming including a ri otous 
"Laff Slam Laff." Here , as on the album's best tracks, Garner 
plays in a very stride derived fashion . On the remaining nine 
cuts, Garner plays with considerable relaxed swing and can .at 
times be bright, bo.uncy and tasty ("On the Sunny Si de of the 
Street"). On afewcutshisornamentationsofthe mel ody str ike 
me as superficial (September Song). If you are a Garner fan 
you'll probably disagree. 

As always packaging is exemplary, annotation is solid and 
the sound is generally excellent or the best possibl e. Arista ' s 
reissue of the Savoy material i s something jazz and (in the 
case of the Otis reissue) blues fans can be thankful for . 

-Ron Wein <>t ock 

BUD SHANK - HERITAGE - CONCORD JAZZ CJ 58 
Reedman Bud Shank has been active on the We st Coast 

scene for many years. He is perhaps better known as a 
flutist, but on this recording he plays alto sax exclusively, 
and with more warmth and fullness of tone than one might 
expect . 

The songs are, with one exception, older standards. The 
tempos tend to be up and swinging . In some cases, such as 
"I'm Getting Sentimental Over You," this is surprising, but 
it works quite well. The performances are outgoing and 

3178 BAILEY AVE. - 836-8QQ5 forceful, and Shank's ideas seem to flowsmoothlythroughout. 
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responds well t o Shank 's lead, especially in a secti on of 
counterpoint on "Stella by Star I ight." Mays also solos well, 
and has space t o develop h is i de as. The r est of the rhythm 
section also fits in well with Shank . They are bassi st Bob 
Magnusson and drumm er Steve Schaeffer . 

You can ' t r ea lly ask for much more - so I id songs, well 
played by musi cians with good ideas. A ver y good album. 

- John Simna 

MORE PABLO 
The latest bil t ch from Nor man Granz ' Pabl o label inr:: lude.., 

two vol umes by Ml L T JACK SON and th e COUNT BASIE B IG 
BAND (2310 - 822 & 23 10- 823) . Th 1s proves to be a succes5ful 
coll aborati on, yi elding som e of the m os t p i r> asant ~us i r: 
throughout t he fou r sidesJ w ith Bas ie & B ags as the on ly 
sol oi st s. Both al bum s wer e done at thP sam e sess 1on 1n 
January of thi s yea r , so there i s no r eal differ r>nce in sound 
between th e two . Each offer s a sweet and t asl ey set of ba ll ads 
and up - t empo pi eces writt en by Bas ie, Fr ank F oster , Ern ie 
Wilkins and other s, along with some ol d standards. And yes 
Norman - I do hear Sarah Vaughan w ith the r eed section on 
Lena & L enny (Vol . 2) . 

Fri ends of ELLA F I TZGERALD will fin d a differ ent tw i st 
on L ady T ime (2310- 825) . Thi s one, don e in June of thi s yea r 
i s a r elaxed, infor mal gathering of El la, dr um m er L oui e 
Bell son and organi st Jackie Dav is (k i cking bass ) Ell a is in 
fine form as she r uns through a coll ect ion of e leven tun es 
inc luding A ll Or Nothing At A ll , I Cried For You , Sin ce I Fell 
For You and M ack The Knife. 

Next , guitari st JOE PASS depart s from hi s so lo gu itar for 
mat (well documented on Pab lo) and com es up w i th Tudo 
Bem! (2310- 824) . Per cuss ion1 st Paulino da Costa is actu all y 
th e co - leader for thi s sextet da te wh1 chal so inc ludes guita r ist 
Osca r Cast ro Neves , drummer Cl audi o Sinn, p ia n1st Don 
Grus in and bassist Oct av ia B aill y . A s you 've p r obab ly f igured 
by now, th1 s i s Latin j azz allthe way . It' s a f in e exampl <-: w ith 
a fu l l, percus s ive and lyri ca l sound. 

Piani st MON TY ALEXAN DE R usual ly r ecord s in so lo or 
t rio format s, but has expanded to a septet for Jamento 
(2310- 826) . Hi s intent was to b lend ja zz w i th ca lypso and rag 
gae and it came off ve r y wel l . He uses two drummers and a 
con ga pI ayer her e w ith qui ck - fi nger ed gu itari st E r nes t Ran g l m 
an d ba ss i st An dy Simpkins Of the s i x tun es, on ly two stray 
f ro m the Jam ai can styl e f lavor - th e I ightl y swi ng1 ng 
Slippery, and a f as t f unky ver s ion of Geo r ge B en<; on' s Week 
end In L.A . Over all, ther e's a good amount of en<' rgy , me lody 
and good so l id pl ay ing on the album . - B i l l Wahl 

HENRY ' RED' ALLEN - NICE - PHOENIX JAZZ L P 24 
Red A ll en wa s a New Orl ean s bo rn trumpeter who whil e 

influenced by Loui s Armstrong deve loped a sty le maki ng use 
of a wide range of smears and s imil ar ef fects and had a r e
markabl e rh ythmi c sense . He wa s a m ember of such bi g bands 
as Lui s Ru sse ll, Fl et cher Hender son and Mill s Blue Rhythm 
Boys. Thi s al bum con t ains a good sa mpl ing ofhi s musi c f rom 
the fort ies on . 

Side A i s dev,oted to the hot j ump band he had w ith J .C. 
Hi gginbotham on trombone and Don Stovall on a lto. The music 
is hot and swinging as on "Ri de, Red, R ide" or t he humorous 
" Get a Mop" whi ch i s better known as "R ag M op" with som e 
hot pi a no from AI Wi IIi am s. Hi gg inbotham is f eatur ed on "Dear 
Old Southland " and Stova ll on "Just a F ee l ing" . 

Side B opens with a TV a i rcheck inc luding Co leman 
Hawkins, Rex Stewart , Mi l t Hinton and Jo Jones whi ch Red 
leads most effecti ve ly . The four conc luding cut s ar e done in 
Di x ieland styl e in whi ch things r eall y sound a I it t l e franti c . 
A ll en and piani st Ralph Sutton are the standout s here and 
Red ' s vo cal her e i s sure to r ai se compari sons with Arm 
strong . Note th at hi s playing i s full of bl ends and smears 
whi ch lend it its unique f eatures. Red All en was a central 
figure in jazz of the thirti es who as these s ides show r etained 
h is cons iderabl e powers of inventi on until the s i xti es. H ighly 9 
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EGBERTO GISMONTI - SOL DO MEIO DIA- ECM (WARNER) 
1-1116 

From the tropical intrigue of Brazilian music, the world 
has stood in awe of master composers (Villa-Lobos). master 
singers (Mi I ton Nascimento) and many others. The musicians 
of Bra.zil have a flair for bold, brilliant tonal structures, 
bright colors, and a command of percussive, serenading 
drive. The influence of Brazil on ·Wayne Shorter and many 
musicians in the jazz idiom is becoming well known . 

Egberlo Gismonti is a Brazilian multi-instrumentalist of 
the highest calibre. Whether singing, playing 8 string guitar, 
wood flute, kalimba, or piano, Gismonti is a beautiful lyri
cist combining evening romanticism with the open beat of the 

, · streets. His first Lp, Danca das Cabecas , is an excellent 
suite of continuous duets with fellow Brazilian, percussionist 
Nana Vasconcelos . Solo Do Meio Dia continues this excellence, 

l:.adding the strong music of Jan Garbarek's soprano saxophone 
.. ' and Oregon's Ralph Towner (12string guitar) & Collin Walcott 

(tabla) to the original duo of the first LP . . 
.,. Of special note is Sapain, a tune in which Gismonti and 
·- friends blow across the tops of bottles the way a child would 
i' to create a whistling drone. The five-way drone here results 
:\ irian exotic melody full of pulse. Lively and lovely . 
'·. Gismonti is an artist commanding movement. Catch the 
:: stride . -Michael F . Hopkins 
I 

LIONEL HAMPTON - SATURDAY NIGHT JAZZ FEVER -
LAURIE LES 6003 

During the past year or so, Lionel Hampton has been 
unusually active . In addition to the usual live performances, 
he has started his own record company, and has appeared 
on many of the sessions . This disc however is not one of 
those sessions . It tries to find some redeem ing merit in the 
score for the disco movie "Saturday Night Fever ." Unfor-

59 Kenmore Ave. 836-1781 
(corrwr ol Windemere) behind jewelry st01e 

tunately, the themes themselves are not at all memorable, 
and the disco rhythms used throughout the set are so mono
tonous as to be unbearable . The arrangements are at best 
functional and at worst stifling . The occasional use of a back 
ground vocalist adds nothing . Hampton seems to be spinning 
his wheels most of the time . Only on one cut, "You Should be 
Dancing," does he seem to deve lop some ideas . Of the side 
men, only George Young on soprano sax and flut e, seems to 
have anything worth saying . 

For the most part, the album seems to be a co ll ection of 
"vamp til r eady" sections . The musi c stands in one place, 
both rhythmically and harmoni ca lly . - John Simna 

COUNT BAStE AND HIS ORCHESTRA - 1938 LIVE -FAN
FARE 18-118 
COUNT BAStE - AT THE FAMOUS DOOR 1938-1939 -
JAZZ ARCHIVES JA-41 

Both of these albums are comprised of airchecks by one 
of the all time great big bands . The Fanfare contains an en 
tire America Dances broadcast and five tunes from Basie's 
Famous Door engagement. The Jazz Archives comes from 
the Famous Door with the exception of three tracks recorded 
in Chicago and not in New York. The Famous Door airchecks 
on Fanfare are also here. 

The Basie band included great solists in tenor ists Lester 
Young, and Herschal Evans, trumpeter Buck Clayton and 
Basie himself . The rest of the rhythm included Freddie Green 
on guitar, Walter Page on bass and JoJones on drums which, 
with the Count, was the greatest rhythm section in big band ( 
history . Airchecks like these allow one to hear solos from I 

Jackie Washington (on two versi,ons of "Indiana" on the Jazz 
Archives), Earle Warren and some early Buddy Tate (on 
"Darktown Strutters Ball" .) Helen Humes has vocals on both 
albums and Jimmy Rushing does his classic "Boogie Woogie 
Baby" and Duke Ellington ' s "I Let a Song Out of My Heart" 
as part of the America Dances ai rcheck reissued on Fanfare . 
This latter tune is interesting because the Basi e' s band's 
arrangement really isn ' t as interestingasEIIington'srecord 
ing though the various stomps on both albums show the fire 
and impressive solo power of this band. 

There is plenty of good Prez, Buck, Basie, and all the 
others . The America Dances ai rcheck includes some well 
done continunity by the announcer while the Jazz Archives in
cludes a fine Ev'ans solo on Fletcher Henderson's arrange
ment of "King Porter Stomp," Buddy Tate, Evans successor, 
is heard to good effect on "Rock-a-Bye Basi e" whi ch here
cently recorded with Jay McShann on their duet album . I per
haps prefer the music on the Fanfare slightly more though the 
annotation is much better on the Jazz Arch ives . I strongly 
recommend getting at least one of these, and despite dupli 
cation of material, after hearing one you'll probably want the 
other of these albums. -Ron Weinstock 

CHARLIE MARIANO - OCTOBER - INNER CITY IC 1024 
Charlie Mariano has for more than a decade been in pur

suit of the constant expansion of his role as an international 
jazz musician . Just as President Carter has made the distinc
tion that jazz is the art form which " ... represents what we 
are as a country ... ", Charlie Mariano must, like myself 
believe that jazz will one day be accepted as the musical 
voice which capsulizes all there is to being of one world . 

His latest band and offering, October (re•corded in Octo
ber '77), precedes with his international aspirations by 
successfully presenting more of Mariano 's compositions and 
performances along with newer and more adept musicians 
than ever before . The album is also more of a "group" album 
than might have been expected, offering excellent charts by 
keyboardist Ranier Bruninghaus, percussionist Udo Dahmen, 
and the bass players Hansgeorg Meuser and Barre Phd I i~s. 
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Mariano's talents on the South Indian reed instrument, the 
Nagaswarum, in addition to his soprano, alto and flute. The 
band sounds "foreign" in the sense that Weather Report can 
sound "foreign", that is' incorporating elements of foreign 
cultures without overemphasizing the music of any particular 
area of the world . It is more like a blend of far away places , 
and then again, very close to home . 

If this album is a promise of directions to come, Mariano 
may yet become that musi c ian of the world that he may have 
dreamed of during his days with Stan Kenton and Toshiko 
Akiyoshi . -Bill Besecker 

WOMEN IN JAZZ -STASH RECORDS 
VOLUME 1- ALL WOMEN GROUPS- ST-111 
VOLUME 2- PIANISTS~ ST-112 ' 
VOLUME 3- SWINGIME TO MODERN- ST-113 

Stash flecords has developed a catalog of theme albums 
based on 'hip' themes I ike dope songs or songs on sex or 
the "jake "llalk" . These three albums follow up a double re
cord set Jazzwomen (ST-109) which I haven't heard but hope 
to check out after hearing these records . It is not surprising 
that with -~ h e women's movement , interest ir women jazz 
performer~. should be growing. Stash has on these albums 
made available some of the forgotten jazz history from rare, 
obscure records and airchecks. A few artistswillbe familiar 
such as Mary Lou Williams and Toshiko Akiyoshi (who is 
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absolutely marvelous on a 1961 aircheck along with Charlie 
Mariano or ST-112). Others include pianist Jutta Hipp (on 
112, and 113) heard in a 1953 session with Albe,rt Mangels
dorf. They may not be at all familiar , but they are more than 
capable. 

ST-111, as the titl e suggests, features records by all 
women groJps including The International Sweethearts of 
Rhythm, a >winging big band (also heard on ST-113) a date 
that include; Mary Lou Williams with guitaristMaryOsborne 
and vibist Marjorie Hyams (whose excellent work can be 
heard on all three sets). The sounds are both swing and bop 
and consistmtly entertaining. 

ST-112 s a piano album starting with splendid barrel
house piano by Arizona Dranes, an early gospel singer-pianist . 
I assume 'Put 'Em Down Blues" featuring Lil (Hardin) 
Armstrong with Louis, Johnny Dodds, Kid Ory and Johnny 
St . Cyr is the famous Hot Five. Una Mae Catlisle was in
fluenced by Fats Waller, and Hadda Brooks ' "Chopin Noc
turne" is <• successful blend of classical themes in a jazz 
sett1ng . Sa - roll Carroll's weak "Morocco" is more than 
compensated for by Toshiko's most impressive modern 
performanc~ . 

ST -113 includes women in various roles. The International 
Sweethearts· are here as is trumpeter and vocalist Valaida 
Snow recorded in Europe . Marjorie Hyams is stunning with 
Herman's First Herd and Beryl Booker is on piano behind 
Miles Davi~ . on a 1953 aircheck of "The Squirrel". 

All three records have a good deal of musical as well as 
historical i 1terest. The notes speculate about the role of wo
men in jazz and do provide some background on the records 
(though ST .. 111 is in this regard weak) . I find these records 
invaluable add it ions to my record I 1brary and You wi II too. 

-Weinstock 

RALPH SUTTON - PIANO SOLOS - SACKVILLE 2012 
Pianist Ralph Sutton handles traditional material quite 

well . Hts playtng shows a strong love and knowl edge of stride 
and a couple of Waler tunes "My Fate is in Your Hands" and 
"Vip.~r·s Drag" _r ~.ce ive strong reworking . "EchoesofSpring" 
and . Mornmg A1r are credited to "Smith" whom I take to be 
Wlilte the Lion, and show further evidence of his relaxed 
mastery of stride. "Honky Tonk Train Blues" r ece ives a very 
soltd reworking and Bix Biderbecke's " In the Dark" receives 
a lyri cal introspective reading . Sutton is simply a very fine 
prantst who knows how to use both hands . Thanks to Sackville 
for li censing this originally Swiss recording . -Weinstock 

SAVOY REISSUES 
Arista Records ts conttndtng to rei C' ase items of the bop 

and post -bop eras wht ch wer<> origtnally IJ'I th e Savoy cata 
logue . They are bet ng produced under thP Savoy name Mos t 
of the sessions are of more t han ht ,lorll-al tJ'I\ Pr cs t 

GOLD COAST (Savoy 1115) ·~ombtnes retssue rnat <:! roill 
with versions of some tunes \hdl had no t prevt nusl y been 
avai I able . The sess ions compnst rog \ht s album wer '' oro
ginally put out under fl ugelhornt sl Wilbur Harden's name , 
but tenor saxophonist John Coltrane IS clr-ar ly the do•ninant 
soloist . He was, in these 1958 r ecord tn gs, sloll in the har !
bop format, but his play tng c l early shows the dtrectt on he 
was heading . This is clearly the Colt rane of th c· second M iles 
Davis period . Trombonist Curios Full er, \h en J'ls\ 23, is 
heard to advantage here, his big tone and sure \C>chnt que 
standing him in good stead. Piant sl Tommy Flanagan is hts 
sure, always - tast eful self (Howard Wt l lt ams r eplaces htm 
for one track . ) It ' s good, late - fifttes Jazz, with mor" than a 
hint of things to come. 

OPUS DE FUNK (Savoy 1116) i s a 1955 da\r>hyvohist 
Milt Jackson, one of many dat< ·s he made oulstrle the conh,x \ 
of the Modern Jazz Quartet . A s wa s often th" case 1n these 
extracurricular affairs, tho• framework was more relaxed 

12 than in the more ttghtly - structured MJQ. Jackson is t"amed 
here with Frank Wess, who . most! flute and some te-



nor. His flute work is impressive . Pianist Hank Jones is, as 
always. perfect . Bassist Eddie Jones walks steadily through
out. and drummer Kenny Clarke is firm without being obtru
sive. It's a mostly-blues album, relaxed and clearly enjoyed 
by the performers. and a joy to hear. As Mark Gardner says 
in his notes, this album is not a milestone . On th~ other 
hand. it is, on its own terms, timeless . 

STAR EYES (Savoy 1114) is another item from the mid
fifties . It brings together a man who subsequently went on to 
a fair degree of popularity, trumpeter Donald Byrd, and one 
who has subsequently dropped from sight, altoist John Jen
kins. The title track, treated beautifully~ was previously 
unavailable; the other four tracks are reissues . This is 
essentially a mid-fifties hard bop album . Jenkins is very 
much under Chari ie Parker's influence (no bad thing) . The 
best soloist on the date, however, istrombonistCurtts Fuller, 
with his big tone, technique. ideas and sly sense of humor . 
Pianist Hank Jones is again heard, as is of course superb . 
Bassist Doug Watkins provides the firm foundation, and 
drummer Art Taylor supplies fine rhythm - he ltstens and 
reacts to the soloists . 

SO RARE (Savoy 1117) might just as easily be called 
·George Shearing - The Early Years.· It covers thr~e re
cord dates by the pianist at about one-year intervals in 1947 
and 1949. The first two are trio dates; the third is the initial 
appearance- and in fact was the organization of- the original 
George Shearing Quintet . Margie Hyams was on vibes, Chuck 
Wayne, guitar, John Levy, bass. and Denzi I Best. drums . On 
the trio dates, Shearing plays well, in a boppish styl~. but 
with touches of the Shearing style already noticeable . Half of 
the album is from the quintet date. and illustrates the classic 
sound of that group. without being formula performances. 
Sheanng also demonstrates his accordion techniques, flatted 
ftfths and all, in "Cherokee" and "Four Bars Short.· 

M s T N 

GONG! (Savoy 2226) is both title and first sound heard on 
a two-disc album of reissues by reedman Yusef Lateef. The 
sessions were made in October, 1957, and feature Lateef on 
flute and tenor saxophone, with his working group from 
Detroit; Wilbur Harden, flugelhorn, long- time collaborator 
Hugh Lawson, piano. Ernie Farrow, bass. andOiiverJackson, 
drums. Included aresomeoriginals. standards. andjazztunes . 
The gong is used as one of a number of instruments to pro
vide exotic near-Eastern colors to the music. usually around 
Lateef's flute. Mostly, the colorations are used sparingly, but 
in the case of "Sounds o.f Nature.· they are the entire fabric 
of the piece . Lateef's tenor is heard in more usual jazz- con
texts. Harden's flugelhorn is mellow, with nice ideas . Lawson 
is a pianist about whom one hears little, save in association 
with Lateef. but he plays well. 

A collection of performances by eight different groups, 
ranging in size from quartet to big band, is called THE BE
BOP BOYS (Savoy 2225). The dates range from 1946 to 1953, 
with sessions in New York, Detroit and Pittsburgh . All of 
side one is devoted to a quintet featuring Kenny Dorham, 
trumpet, and Sonny Stitt. alto sax . Pianist Bud Powell also 
contributes some sol1d solos. The second date represented 
was under bassist Ray Brown's aegis, although trumpeter 
Dizzy Gillespie dominates the proceedings . Pianist Hank 
Jones and tenor saxophonist James Moody contribute good 
solos, and we also hear a couple of spots by the still
developing vibist Mi It Jackson. 

The big-band session features four good bop charts (plus 
a vocall) by Gil Fuller. Then we are treated to a side featur
ing singers Kenny Hagood. Babs Gonzales and Eddie Jeffer
son, in three very different approaches to the problem of bop 
vocal 1 zing . 

On the fourth side . baritone saxophonist Leo Parker is·, 
heard on two dates, which also feature at various times tram-
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bonist J.J. Johnson and tenor men Dexter Gordon and Chari ie 
Rouse. There's a touch of Illinois Jacquet's style in Parker, 
but it's fun to hear. 

On the whole, "The Bebop Boys" is an interesting sampl
ing of one company' s catalogue of bop-era performances by 
some of the luminaries of that time. No classic perfor
mances, but a lot of good playing. -Simna 

The Individual ism of Pee Wee Russell (SJL 2228) is a 
superior live Dixieland date including hot piano from Red 
Richards and Ruby Braff sounding I ike 'Satchmo' Pee Wee 
Russell himself was a fine clarinetist and this is a nice set 
including a good range of material . If you I ike traditional jazz 
you'll go for this. -Weinstock 

CAL COLLINS: CINCINNATI TO L.A. -CONCORD JAZZ -
CJ-59 

On his debut album as a leader, Cal Coll1ns shows why 
he was successful in Cincy, equa!ly so as a sideman re
cently with Benny Goodman in Goodman's concert groups 
since late 1976, and now as a guitarist/leader on the West 
Coast. Some fingering, and mostly the plectrum approach, 
distinguish the mainstream sound of th1s new vo1ce, who ad
mits that pianists, not guitarists, have always been his major 
jazz influences . 

Working with bassist Monty Budw1g and Jake Hanna on 
drums, Coll1ns easily finds the lushness in old and nr:w 
romantic lines, rangmg from an eloquent and evocat1ve 
reading on Thad Jones' "A Child Is Born," to standards l1ke 
"I Fall In Love Too Easily," first crooned by 01' Blue Eyes 
in 1945 in the t1me .. honored fl1ck "Anchors Aweigh," and n1ne 
more nicenesses. 

Don't miss this guitarist's gu1tarist debut album. 
-Colomb1 
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IMPORTS 
Although imports have been popular in theclass1cal music 

field for years, only recently have jazz imports been in strong 
demand. There are some obvious reasons. First, the European 
countries and Japan are more interested in the music in a 
pure, acoustic form than the "fusion" so often recorded by 
the U.S. companies. l herefore, there's an enormous amount 
of great, newly-recorded Jazz availabie only on imported 
records . Second, its a well known fact that in most cases the 
pressings are far superior to the American (and Canadian) 
product. Until recently, the biggest drawbacks with imports 
have been the lack of availability and price. But, due to the 
efforts of a few good import distributors, and th e constant 
increase in the wholesal e cost of U.S. records, those prob
lems have been I icked; except for Japanese imports - a case 
of the yen stomping all over the dollar- they are e.xtremely 
expensive. But Japan also has some of the best music, and 
the f1nest pressings on this planet. 

With all of that out of the way, this, then, is the beginning 
of a continuing column on imports, to appear when ever we 
receive some for review. We'll always be sure to include 
information on purchasing every record mentioned (I ike every 
magazine should). 

The first batch came to us from Art1 stic Music Distributors 
and their product is available (or can be ordered through) any 
major retail record store . 

The first three are part of a series on PYE records f•om 
England called "Ronnie Scott's Presents" . There's one disc 
each from CARMEN McRAE (NSPL 18543) and SARAH 
VAUGHAN (NSPL 18544) . Both are reco1·ded live at Ronnie 
Scott's (the famous London Jazz Club) with each singer 's 
regular rhythm section. The r esult is some fantastic musi c 
from two of jazz' finest vocalists. Carmen's leans more heav 
ily in the direction of up - tempo pieces, while Sarah tends to 
balance her program in the opposite di rect1on- heavy on slow 
ball ads. The third in the series comes from the man hi mse If -
RONNIE SCOTT titled Serious Gold (NSPL 18542). Scott . on 
tenor and soprano saxes, leads a fm ely - tun ed quintet h" re , 
which includes some tasley guitar work from Louis Stewart 
(an authentic Irishman r ecently told me he's th e only well 
known Jazz musician in Ireland). Th e qual1ty of th e musi c is 
right uptherewiththatofCarmen&Sarah as th e band deiiV ~C"rs 
some straight-ahead cookers (check out Invitation), ballads 
and spacey mood pieces (such as Eberhard Weber' s Forty 
Colours). All three re cords are highly re commended . 

Next, from F ranee, we have two B I ue Note r e-issues which 
are not available in the states. Early Tal (BNP 25 104) comes 
from the legendary guitarist TAL FARLOW. This album 
brings together two of Tal's early (1953) Blue Note 10 "LP's 

brings together two of Tal's early (1953) Blue Note 10" LP' s 
for the first time as a 12" disc. Side one is a sextet with 
Howard McGee, Gigi Gryce & Horace Silver; and s1de two is 
a quartet with a second guitarist, Don Aarone, bassist Clyde 
Lombardi and Joe Morello. A must for Farlow fans or guitar 
freaks in general. Next, a jump in' be- bop session comes from 
ZOOT SIMS under th e heading of Jazz Alive! A Night At The 
Half Note (BNP 25.105). This i s a 1959 r ecording done at thP 
N.Y. Club for United Artists with Zoot's bl owing partner AI 
Cohn. The section here is Mose Allison, Knobby Totah & Paul 
Mot ian . Four long tunes are heard, with alto saxophon ist Ph 1l 
Woods joining in for the last two (all of side 8) . It was a good 
night . 

Next up is a pairfromFiuidrecords out of Paris . A Touch 
Of The Blues (F-102) is fromARCHIESHEPPfeaturing vor;a
list Joe Lee Wilson on 5 of the 6 tracks . This 1977 date in
cluded Cameron Brown/ bass, Clifford Jarvis/ drums and 
Siegfried Kessler / piano, with Shepp on teno• and soprano 
saxes, flute & piano . Shepp & Wilson compliment each other 
well - each is in fact rather "gruff" and often "shouting". The 
program is, of course, all blues, a highlight being a version 

14 of Saint Louis Blues. 
SAM RIVERS followers alr~ady know about imports since 
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his U.S. output i!\ nothing compared to th e quantity of his 
European r eleases. Paragon (F-101) is a superb trio effort 
from Rivers/tenor & soprano saxes, flute & piano, Dav id 
Hoi I and/ bass & cello and Barry Altschul / drums and per
cussion. There's a good variety here - both light & intense 
improvisation, and medium and red hot cookers. All five 
compositions are Rivers! Chances are mostnewmusicpeople 
already have this one. 

If you ' ve been looking franti ca lly for the old BOOKER 
LITTLE album on Time records, you can r e la x_ Island r e
cords of England has issued it unde-r th e titl e The Legendary 
Quartet Album (ILPS-9454) . Littl e was becoming one of th e 
great innovators of jazz trumpet (rather than shadowing 
Mil es, Clifford or Diz) at the time of this recording , but he 
died the next year, 1961, at the age of 23 . Thi s album, with 
Tommy Flanagan and Wynton Kelly/ piano (mostly Fl anagan), 
Scott LaFaro/ bass and Roy Haynes/drums is not only are
issue of some rare jazz, its great musi c and part of an im
portant chapter of jazz history . 

As long as we 're talkingabout,thegreatsof jazz, drummer 
PHILL Y JOE JONES should fit right in. New albums by Ph ill y 
Jo e are practically non -ex istant, but Sonet r ecords ofSweden 
took care of that . Mean What You Say (SNTF 735) is a good, 
strong quart et date recorded last year with piani st Mi ckey 
Tucker, bassist Mi ckey Bass and saxophonist Chas . Bowen . 
Trumpete r Tommy Turrentine (Stan 's brothe r) is added for 
two cuts. Except for Turrentine, Ph illy Joe's band is much 
younger than he and the sound of the group is quite modern . 
He's one of the few drumme rs who can do an extended sol o 
without becoming boring , but he limits himself to short but 
sweet _spots on four of the six tracks . 

The last import for this issue comes from th e German 
MPS labe l (but a Dut ch pressing) . Thi s one is a duet by gui 
tarist GENE BERTONCINI (MPS 15 .5 11) and bils s ist Michael 
Moore . This is a gorgeous , r e laxing setofjazz , clilssir:-al and 
pop tunes done with taste, class and good chops. Both Gene 
and Mi chae l are well resp ected in jazz but aren't exactly 
"hous ehold words ". They deserve more r ecogniti on . 

The MPS record is the on ly one r eviewed whi ch is not 
distribut ed by Artist ic. The MPS line is di s tributed by Capitol 
records and should also be availabl e at maj or stores _ Re
member that some s.tores hav e a spec ial jazz import section, 
and some have them mixed in with domesti c stock. 

If you ever have trou bl e getting a r ecord r evi ewed in th1s 
magazine , don't hesitate to call or write our offi ce . 

Bi ll Wah l 

CHICK COREA - FRIENDS- POL YDOR 0798 
With very little fanfare accompanying thi s r e lease, Chi ck 

Corea has turn ed out his best jazz date since LIGHT AS A 
FEATHER. Corea collabo rates with three of hi s most adept 
musi cal friends, Joe Farrell on r eeds and flute, Eddi e Gom ez 
on bass and (Bad) Steve Gadd on drums . The simpat ico bet 
ween these three is magn1ficent on this slightl y unde r s tated, 
no less delightful album . 

There are no vocals to clog up the works and no guitar s 
to rock it out, just four dynami c tal ent s inte racting on eight 
of Corea 's best melodi c composit~ons _ Side two, opPned by 
th e loping "Fri ends" , is the most r ewardi ng of th e two sides . 
Time-wise this is another Chick Corea extravaganza; th Pre's 
more than 50 minutes of musi c on this lp' Chick Corea r r~a lly 
knows how to treat his listening "Friends." 

- Wi II a rd J enkins , Jr . 

TAL FARLOW '78 --CONCORD JAZZ -- CJ-57 
One of the verybestofthepost-bopmainstream guitarists, 

Tal Farlow adds a second album to th e one already under his 
name in Carl Jefferson's Conco rd catalogue, and th e second 
outing ranks right up there with th e first one . 

In the previous session, Farlow's pluckings were heard 
with Hank Jones _and Ray Brown in attendance; the present 
Affnrl \ inrl11tioc: no\.ul""nrnot-c r:~.,." 1\A ............... ""' ... ; -- ~--,.. --..J 



drummer Ton Sayek, providing a rhythFn-se'ction context for 
Tal's musings that is more than equal to the task. 

Farlow's skills seem to age with a fine patina; his mellow 
chordings and nimble-fingered runs compare and contrast 
nicely, whether in up-tempo or ballad readings·. And , along 
with six evergreens that somehow sound fresh once more 
(quite a feat when you consider how many t,imes you've heard 
"Autumn Leaves"). the listener also gets to sampl e two of 
Farlow's own compositions, "Mahoney's 1l Ohms," and 
"Gymkhana in Soho." Both are valid states of mind and valid 
compositional work; i.e., you probably couldn't tell if the 
lines were written by a guitar player if you didn't already 
know ahead of time -- an acid test for any solo composer . 

-Colombi 

PM RECORDS 
Anyone who is interested the "Coltrane Sound" in tenor 

saxophonists should definitely look into Steve Grossman, 
who IS heard on all three of PM's latest rel eases. 

TERRA FIRMA (PMR-012) is Steve's second album as a 
leader for the label. The personnel is the sam e as th e pre
vious disc - Grossman/ tenor sax, Jan Hammer/ piano and 
Moog synthesizer, Gene Perla/ bass and Don AI ias/ drums and 
conga. While there's some funky rhythms throughout, thi s one 
won't make AM radio . It's a high energy, hard blowing, dri v
ing jazz date with some fantastic tenor work . 37 Willoughby 
Place is a gas, offering supercharged t enor / drums and Moog/ 
drums duets. They don't relax until Relentless Lady on side 
two - a gentle ballad by Perla . Katonah & Inmate Man are 
funky tenor blowouts. 

STONE ALLIANCE is basically a trio made up of Steve 
Grossman, Ge[le Perla & Don Alias, all three of whom have 

worked with both . El v in Jones & M i les Davi s. A 1977 6- week 
South Ameri can t our last ed si x month s wh en th e poc op lc went 
nut s ove r th em and wo~ldn ' t. let them g0 . Two albums wer e 
recorded on t hat t ou r . CON AM IGOS (PMR -0 15). r ecorded 
mo stly in Argent ina, f1nd s th e trio augmented by seve r al 
native mus ic ians on percussi on and piano. Grac iala and I'll 
Tell You Tomorrow are the longer, hard driv ing t racks giv
ing Gross man r oom to stret ch out . The latte-r is opened with 
Dani el Binell i pl ay ing Bandoneon - an instrum ent sounding 
like a cr oss betwee'n an accordi onandaharmonica. Amigos is 
a three part per cuss ion suite, Mi ss T i s a l i ght sw inger and 
Taking A Good Long L ook i s a mel low mood piece remini 
scent of Herbi e Hancock' s Butterflies. 

MARCIO MONT ARROYOS (PMR -014), recorded 1n B ra zil, 
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is the band' s most widely accessib le album . Eight very li st en
abl e tracks are heard including a sweet versi on of A Child 
Is Born . Inc luded among the seven guests are trumpet er 
Marcie Montarroyos (kind of r eminds me of Enri co Rava at 

' t ''' · ~s ) and pianist/flautist Hermeto Pascoal . Throughout the 
album you'll get tastes of mainstream, funk & Brazilian jazz 
mi x"d together in various fashion s. Grossman's Libra Rising 
brings to mind some of the work he and Perla did with Elvin 
Jones. 

All in all I I ike each of these records and can recommend 
them all. Try one and check these guys out. If it's a help , I 
might mention that the Terra Firma album offers the most 
intensity. -Bill Wahl 

JAZZ & BLUES 
RED HOT TOMATOS - RON WEINSTOCK 

Tomato Reco rds has emerged in the p c~ t f ew month s as 
an rmportant indl •pendent label with a small cat<Jiog ranging 
from John L ee Hooker t o John Cage. 1 assume Tomato is 
r elated to Poppy Records whi ch was in existence in the early 
si xt1es and I hdve already r ev iewed an excellent do.,ble r 8-
cord set by Lightnin' Hopkins , Lightnin' (TOM-2 - 7004) that 
was on Poppy. Tomato is directly descended from Utopi a 
whr ch was distributed by RCA . Tomato has reissued all the 
Albert King albums from Utopia inc luding the f., ,e double 
record Albert Live! (TOM -2-7005). 

Two double r ecords show ing the uniqtJe charc;ctP r of To
mato are live recordings. Townes VanZandt, Live at the Old 
Quarter , Houston , Texas (TOM - 2-7001) features a f ;roe singer
songwriter in a program of originals andh•!'lesfr·om th e likes 
of Lightnin' Hopkins and Merl e Travis . VanZandt reminds 
me of the ear ly Dylan with awi~ningbiuesy folkiness Magma 
might be desc ribed as a fusi on band (jazz -rock ro ot jazz-soul) 
and Magma Live (TOM-2-7008)st rtJck me asawild experience 
including wild shifts in mood, tempo and intensity with a Panty
l ike violinist. The musi c gets somewhatbombasti c att imes and 
I'm not sure .if this was in English whether I'd find this pn~-
t ent ious . I'd r ecommend you gi ve th is group a hearing as they 18 
are quit :_ interestin~_.? _quite Germani c in manner . 

Also recorded. I ive is the two-record Tribute to Leadbelly 
(TOM-2-7003) which is a remarkable set. Performers include 
The Lunenberg Travel ers, Brownie McGhee and Sonny Terry 
(Sonny takes charge on these sides, Pete Seeger and Arlo 
Guthrie. Excerpts from intervi ews with the great Black 
American songster are included with performances of some of 
his greatest tunes with a f ew r eminiscences of him by the 
performers. The performers are"moving, and convey insight 
rn thrs great folk artist much more than the recent Hollywood 
exploitation of his life . 

Albert King is one of the major modern blues figures 
around. Kihg Albert (TOM - 6002) is a new studio album that 
attempts to combine Albert's funky soul-blues with contem
porary R&B song forms and settings . At times (as on the 
remakes of B .B. King' s "You Upset Me Baby" and Detro it 
Jr.'s "Call My Job") it almost works and at times the girl 
vocals in the background add some punch but I have very 
mi xed feelings about this album . I recommend the Live doubl e 
record I talked about earlier . I wouldn't say don't buy this . I 
doubt stauch blues fans would be abl e to really enjoy this 
particular diac . Others I don't know . 

One blues record I unequivocally recommend is Blues 
Roots (TOM-2-7006). Originally on Poppy, this is a four 
sided sel ection from Arhool ie Records catalog. Artists include 
Mississippi Fred McDowell, Big Joe Williams, Bukka White, 
Mance Lipscomb, Lowell Fulson, Lightnin ' Hopkins, Jesse 
Fuller, Joe Turner and Pete Johnson, Earl Hooker, Big Mama 
Thornton with Muddy Waters, and Cliftoro Cheni er . All sides 
are available in the Arhooli e catalog and thi s is a great sam
pler . ltalsoisagreatintroductiontothe blues and would make 
a great gift for someone (The holiday season is almost with 
us). Incidentally Arhool ie Records is now located at 10341 San 
Pablo Ave ., El Cerrito, Ca . 94530. 

Finally andofmostimmediateinteresttojazzfans is a new 
record by Dave Brubeck. Recorded with his sons at Montreux 
the album is The New Brubeck Quartet Live at Montreux 
(TOM-7018). Brubeck is known for the. '~lassical' trappings 
of his music and his employment of unusual time signatures. 
This is a nice record opening on "(It's a) Raggy Waltz" which 
is effective because the waltz provides a sett ing in which 
Brubecks romanticism can be quite effective. "Brandenberg 
Gate" deve lops a Beethoven theme with son Darius adding 
some interesting coloration on keyboards . Brothers Chris 
(bass and trombone) and Dan (percussion) complete the family 
group . A very entertaining album with about 45 minutes of 
good music . -Ron Weinstock 

New 
Direction' 

CHICK COREA - CIRCULUS - BLUE NOTE BN-LA882-J2 
On. the subject of the Real Forever. 

The Blue Note twofer series has begun again, and it has 
started in high style. This LP (like the 1975 Circling In) is 
previously unreleased and f eatures Corea's most unyielding 
and, for this writer, finest period. Here, his Latin - flavored 
lyricism expands into the tonally open intrigue associated 
with masters I ike Sun Ra , and the results are fascinating . 

With bassist Qave Holland and percussionist Barry Alt
schul, Corea on Drone produces a w i Idly explicit melody with 
unusual empathy; picture Bill Evans, Scott LaFaro, and Paul 
Motian forming in the t empests of the late 60's, and you have 
the ritual dance of Drone . Fast, lovely, and very deep. 

The breadth of . the LP adds the rhapsodic reedsman 
Anthony Braxton to the previous trio, as the group Circle 
unfolds a musi£ of tonal colors and suspenseful flavors -
music biting hard with surprise and caressing with bold di
rectness. On piano, vibes, celeste, prepared piano and more, 
Corea forms sweet murmurs and thunderous tides of melody 
merging w~fh .Braxton, whose sighs and screaming solos carry 
the urgent softness of warmth. Altschul is the cobbler of 



sound, and Holland is simply magnicient. 
Musically, Circle was the unknown exploding into rose 

fragrance of physical presence . Catch the curves. 
-Michael F. Hopkins 

HAMlET BLUIETT - ORCHESTRA, DUO & SEPTET -
CHIARSCURO CR 182 

Having seen Hamiet Bluiett live I can t estify to his re 
markable fluency and imagination on the baritone saxophone. 
His playing on this record, ·accompanied by the likes of pia 
nist Don Pullen, trumpeter Olu Dare, bassist Abdul Wadud, and 
drummer Michael Carvin, is superb as he uses the entire 
range of the cumbersome instrument wh ether playing a growl
ing bottom or a tenor-l1ke portion . 

I did find this record somewhat disappointing in that the 
compositions are generally not very complex anrJ especially 
the orchestra performance "Glory", and septet "Oasis- The 
Well" are full of long smolderir>g percussi on sections 
suggest Pharoah Sanders' records of ten years ago . Edit ing 
of the performances and/ or the recording have added potency 
to these efforts whi ch otherwise drift at times . "Nioka" a 
duo with Pullen and Bluiett is a much morerea llzerJper 
formance showing considerable empathy. The record is in 
consistent, not poor, and Hemi et Bluiett is a figur·e in con
temporary jazz that will be heard from a lot more . 

-Ron Weinstock 

HELDON - HELDON IV - AURAL EXPLORER AE5001 
The last Heldon album I I istened to, Dream Without a 

Reason, was enjoyable because of its uniqueness . A pair of 
electronic audio mappers were caught amidst a tidal wave of 
"sound" technological advancement, and were attempting to 
sort out usable from the unusable to bring promethan like 
audio-electronics under some type of control. 

This album does not go beyo'nd what has already been 
explored (despite the name of their record company) and 

proves to be only a recycling of the same textures and elec
tricity as before. The tonal colors of Ri chard Pinhas and 
associates are mindbending, but if it is more a dept el ectronic 
l"(lusic you seek, stick with Robert Margoul eff, Mal col m 
Cecil, Larry Fast and Walter Carlos . - Bill Besecker 

DOLLAR BRAND - THE JOURNEY - CHIAROSCURO CR 187 
The nommo is Brand . The magic of the Music bears its 

own words . 
Those of you who enjoyed the Buffalo - Toronto concerts 

brought about by GBM productions this year will find Dollar 
Brand's Journey a continuance of his consist ently high pia 
nistic excellence. 

All the virtuosity of the Afri can folk root s come together 
as Abdullah (Brand 's chosen nam e is Abdullah Ibrahim) runs 
and extends the many musi cal branches of the world . Expect 
to be touched by Afri can street song (an R & B flavor) shout
ing into unknown fronti ers that percussively construct new 
vogues of' timel ess musical tradition . The beauty of Cape 
Town Fringe is expanded even further in this session ... . . a 
live one, inc identally, from the Ali ce Tully Hall of NYC's 
Lincoln Center For The Performing Art s. 

Thi s LP i s also an orchestral family reunion, as Abdullah 
is r eunited with pee rl ess masters that he has performed with 
throughout the years (Don Cherry, Hami el Blui ctt, Johnny 
Dyani , Carlos Ward, Roy Brooks) al ong with Talib Rhyni e, 
Claude Jones, and John Betsch (two of whom, I beli eve, are 
members of Abdul I ah' s current group) . Together , the orches
tra truly paints the Hajj (The Journey) of the Music and the 
peopl e it sings from. L et it sing for you. 

- M ichael F. Hopkins 

BROTZMANN/BENNINK - EIN HALBER HUND KANN NICHT 
PINKELN - FREEMUSIC PRODUCTION FMP 0420 

Without attempting to discuss biologi ca lly or philoso-

RAMSEY LEWIS 
LEGACY 

On Columbia Records and Tapes. 

including: 
All The Way Live/Don't Look Back 
Moogin'On/1 Love To Please You 

FREDDIE 
HUBBARD 

SUPER 
BLUE 

including: 

Take It To 
The Ozone 

The Gospel Truth 

To Her Ladyship 

The Surest Things 
Can Change 

SENECA MALL 
MAIN PLACE MALL 
BOULEVARD MALL 
THRUWAY MALL 
LOCKPORT MALL 

Hear Ramsey Lewis 
& Freddie Hubbard 

on Oct. 20 at 
Shea's Buffalo 

EASTERN HILLS MAll 
SOUTHGATE PLAZA 
COMO MAll 
UNIVERSITY PLAZA 
SUMMIT PARK MAll 

Maynard Ferguson 
Carnival 

including: 
Theme From "BATTLESTAR GALACTICA" 

(From The Universal Television Series 
"BATTLESTAR GALACTICA" ) 

Baker Street / Fantasy 
Birdland /OverThe Rainbow 

JC 35480 Maynard Ferguson's hit 
single, "Theme From 'BATTLESTAR 
GALACTICA'" is only one of the pow
erful performances featured in this 
brilliant new package of contempo
rary deli 

Hear Maynard Ferguson 
on Oct. 22 at 8 PM at 

Kleinhans 

At Super Sale Prices! 
AVAILABLE AT ALL 

CAY AGES 



Jazz Music In structional Aids In Stock: 

Hours: 

Berke lee Seri es 
La Porta Books 
Joseph Vi o l a 

2113 Niagara Falls Blvd. 
l\mherst. N.Y. 14150 
Phone: 691 - 8032 

Mon.- Fri. 12 - 8 Sat. 10-4 

phi cally the connot ati ons of thi s al bum' s off - beat titl e, 
suffi ce it to say t he two great men of European avant - garde 
jazz have cr eat ed, unde r th is of f - beat titl e whi ch seems to 
indi cate some basic prem ise of childhood logi c , another al 
bum of pure mus ic unh1nder ed by any prejudgements · the 
1st, 2nd or 3r d Worl d might make r egarding musi cal forms . 

As simpl e or com plex as th e emoti ons intended to be 
expressed in each p iece , and as def inite ly compli cated th e 
t echnique and cont ro l requ ired t o perfo rm th ese pi eces , 
both r eed pl ayer Pet er Brotz mann and percussi onist Han 
Bennink insi st that onl y a child's mind i s re quir~d to both 
understand and enJOY t hei r mus ical statements . Brotzmann 
h imself i s a proponent of an idea t o bring children into the 
world of mus ic vi a free Jazz . Thi s r easoning i s thi s: Since 
emotional communi cat ion is the primary purpose ·of musi c, 
why should th is pu rpose be c louded by emphaslng the form 

B - 93 WBUF PRESENTS 

JEAN-LUC 
PONTY 

+ 
MARK-ALMOND 

BAND ·' 
SUNDAY, OCT. 29th- 8 PM 

Kleinhans Music Hall 

Tickets: $7.50, 6.50, 5.50 

Tickets Go On Sale MONDAY, OCT. 2 

Available at Festival Tickets in the Statler Hilton Hotel, Audrey & 
Del's Record Slores, U. S.'s Squire Hall, Buffalo State, Amherst 
Tickets, Record Breaker in Hamburg, Man Two & Pantastik Slores, 
D'Amico's in Niagara Falls, Sam the Recordman Slores & All Festival 
Outlets in Westem N.Y. & Canada. 

-A FESTIVAL EAST PRODUCTION- 20 

~nd structure of music in primary grades rather-than concen
tration on the emotiOhal power of music. 

The music on ' this record is much larger than a duo. 
Bennink brings all his expertise as an inventor of instruments. 
One of a kind percussive instruments are used sparingly to 
create indescribable sounds. Brotzmann, as usual, is an 
extremely powerful player, in volume as well as ·statement. 
The trio of Brotzmann, Van Hove (a pianist). and Bennink is 
claimed by a critic of Melody Maker to be capable of b~otting 
out the entire London Symphony in sheer volume alone should 
they ever play simultaneously on adjacent stages. Incidentally 
the rotating Berlin Arts Prize for 1978 has been awarded to 
Brotzmann, Bennink and Alex Schl ippenbach (who leads the 
Globe Unity Orchestra) for .. . "significantly chang(ing) the 
European Jazz Scene and ... show(ing) a high degree of crea 
tive regeneration ." 

Almost as an afterthought, I must add that the music must 
be approached with a good share of humor. Rerllembering 
the Kollektief's Buffalo appearance, and being mindful that 
Breuker and Bennink were once close co-workers, it is a 
quality not to be ignored in the European avant-garde . 

-Bill Besecker 

SCRAPPLE FROM THE APPLE - RON WEINSTOCK 
New York still r emains the jazz capital of thE' wo,.-lrl and 

any week one has a cho1 ce of a wide variety of very different 
forms of Jazz f r om trad to free. In a three we ek period I had 
a chance t o see a good variety. I first caught l ~? gensary 
Kansa s City (he's actually from Oklahoma) pianist Jay 
McShann lead a group including ore-time Ellingtonian Harold 
Ashby on tenor, Jack Six on bass, Joe Morello on drums (both 
have been associated with Brubeck) and trumpeter Jimmy 
Maxwell . The group played most of August at Michael's Pub 
and evoked strong Kansas City memori es with a swinging 
"Penni es From Heaven." A bluesy ballad brought some won
derful Ben Webster-ish t enor from Mr. Ashby . McShann plays 
with traces of bop and stride in his piano and is an appealing 
smokey vocal 1st as proved on "Sweet Lorraine" or his famous 
"Confes sin ' the Blues" (a tune blues fans will know from 
Littl e Walter 's version). Spl endid and M cShann ' s Atlilntic 
album Last of the Blues Devils shoul dn't be missE'd. 

Next week was a littl e more busyformy ~a rs . First to the 
Village Vanguard to cat ch to see Eddie 'Cieanhead' Vinson;in 
a group including Ray Bryant on piano. Cleanhead is a swing
ing, boppish alto player and a warm humorous vocalist on his 
"Cieanhead Blues" or "Alimony Blues" or playingandsinging 
"Things Ain't What They Used to Be", a bit of Ellingtonia he 
sang with Cootie Wi II iams big band thirty five years ago in a 
group that included Bud Powell and Eddie 'Lockjaw Davis. 

From the Vanguard I went to the Jazz Emporium at Beef
steak Charlie's to hear Ronnie Matthews on piano in a fme 
trio inc luding bassist Stafford James and drummer Keith 
Copeland. Matthews and James will be familiar to some from 
their part in the Louis Hayes-Woody Shaw quintet . Stafford 
still g1gs with Louis , while Ronniehashisown gigs. Matthews 
plays in a mode analogous to McCoy Tyner but not as locked 
into a styl e as the gre a~ pian1st seems on recent r l?cordi'lgs . 
Stafford James contributed ani nterest1ng arco perfor·mance on 
"Green Dolphin Street ". "Selena ' s Dance" was an imaginat1ve 
Matthews composition which was followed by Monk ' s "Round 
Midnight". Keith Copeland maintained a fin e pulse for th is 
trio at a casual room that I've heard a number of fif"l e groups 
at. 

Next night I heard"i)ouble lmageatSweetBasil's and whil ~> 
in truth I can appreciate their musicianship and group empathy. 
the two mallet instruments played by Dave Samuels and Dave 
Friedman do not provide enough variety in tonal colors to 
these ears, for a long period of time, though the group shows 
considerable togetherness and bui Ids a burning intensity with 
subtly and wit. 

Finally I caught Spyro Gyra's NY debut at the Bottom Line 
where they opened for a fine Gary Burton quartet. This was the 
first time I've seen SpyroGyrasincepersonnel changes. Add
ing Tommy Schuman to keyboards gives the group a major 



soloist and Tommy burns on whatever he plays . Jim Kursdor
fer was his usual steady self and Jay Beckenstein played solid
ly though with the enlarged group he isn't as dominant and 
even sounded thin at times, but this could be due to the room. 
Drummer Eli Konikoff isokbuttheguitaristand percussionist 
don't reallydoanythingforme . Thebandcame across well and 
even though I've heard them better, th ey got a strong r esponse 
from the crowd, for their danceable soulful jazz. 

Gary Burton had aquartetwhi chhadbassistSteve Swallow, 
drummer Bob Moses and trumpeter Tiger Oshoshi . The pre
sence of trumpet changes the character of thE> group from when 
Burton had a guitarist, giving it a hotter sound , than other 
Burton groups. Tiger played through hisampan,'occaSI On"l_lly 
sounded muffled but added numerous solos of intere'd . Play1ng 
compositions from Mike Mantl er, Carla Bl ey." Swallow, and E 1-
llngton, the music combined rock touches withstrongexc1tmg 
playing and impressed me greatly with a wide vari ety of tem 
pos, moods and sounds. Gary Burton, one of th e earl1est Jazz 
artists to add rock influences has not abandoned h1s mastery 
of demanding musi c and this group has become one of the 
major bands in Jazztoday . lcan'twaitto Rear th em on r <?cord . 

· -Ron Weinstock 

blues by ron Weinstock· 
In my first blues column (back in the Augu st 1976 Buffalo 

edition) I reviewed Mr . Johnson's Blues (Mamlish S-3807) by 
Lonnie Johnson which was in my opinion the Best Blues Re
issue Album of 1976 (Clevelander Robert Lockwood Jr . and 
the Aces had the Best Blues Release with Live in Japan on 
Advent). Mamlish's head, Don Kent, rec ently sent me three 
other Maml ish records to r eview and they continue to docu
ment the early history of recorded blues. 

Mississippi Bottom Blues (S-3802) f eatures two sides by 
legendary Delta bluesman Chari ie Patton along with Freddie 
Spruell (on 7 sides), two sides by Otto Virgial, two by Long 
Cleve Reed and Papa Harvey Hull and one by Tommy Brad 
ley. Reed and Hull aren't far removed from ragtime and the 

songster tradition. Mr. Spruell is far removed by the great 
Patton in style. A very interesting collection that usefully 
supplements classic anthologies available on Yazoo and Ori
gin Jazz Library of Mississippi country blues. 

Bullfrog Blues (S-3809) features six sides by Bo Weavil 
Jackson (Also recorded as Sam Butler), and four each by 
William Harri s and Walter 'Buddy Boy' Hawkins . Hawkins is 
a rag flavored bluesman and Harris shows traces of rag on 
occasion and other times (on the title track) shows a more 
heavy rhythmic attack. Both show con s iderabl e variety in 
the recordings . Jackson is the star being very idiosyncratic 
in both style and how he combines his musical materials. 
Particularly nice are his spirituals played with some flat lap 
slide. "You Can't Keep No Brown" is a stunning recording as 
he avoids using a repeat ed 12 - bar m elodi c th eme, rather 
shifting the melody in a fluid and imaginat1ve way . This is a 
particularly nice collection of three obscure names in blues, 
that country blues fans can't go wrong with . 

Chocolate to the Bone (S- 3808) i s devoted to the musi c of 
Barbecue Bob (real name Robert Hi cks) a twelve string 
suitarist and singer from Atlanta. His singing suggests Blind 
Willie McTell slightly but his guitar is less accomplished in 
one sense and more forceful in another. Bob's music possesses 
a rhythmic drive similar to Delta artists and also makes use 
of minimal amount of chord changes, being in a sense modally 
based like the blues of John Lee Hooker (his solo sides). 
Robert Pete Williams, or some free jazz artists . His singing 
is light in contrast to the forcefulness of his playing . He 
was in the late twenties one of the most popular bluesmen, 
reflected in his many recordings as well as the cleanness of 
the originals from which this album is compiled. Sound on 
all three albums is generally good though rare Charlie 
Patton's will have riiore noise than common Barb~cue Bob. 
Chocolate to the Bone is a particularly invaluabl e documen
tation of a bluesman whose reputation deserves to be better 
known . 

OCTOBER 6, 7,8 10-2 
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VANMANAKAS 
VAN MANAKAS/Guitar 
MIROSLAV VITOUS/Bass 
BARRY ALTSCHUL/Drums 

Mon./ Acoustic 

trio 

Tues. /Buffalo Comedy Experiment 
WED./ BFLO. OUTWRITERS SERIES 

followed by JEREMY WALL/JOHN BRADY 
a tralfamadore & streetnoise production SPECIAL PRESENTATION 
Mon., Oct. 23 - Martin, Bogan & Armstrong String Band 

An Evening of Blues, Early Jazz and Swingtime 

tralfamadore· cafe 836-9678 

AI so Appearing Sunday, October 22 at 

Janicks Steak House 
Niagara Falls Blvd., N. Falls 

2610 main at fillmore 



ELMWOOD VILLAGE TICKETS 
STUDIO ARENA 

KLEINHANS MUSIC HALL 
ueorge Shearing on Nov. 9 
TORONTO~ N. Y. SHOWS 

SHEA'S BUFFALO THEATRE 
Ramsey Lewis & Freddie -Hubbard on Oct. 20 

Count Basie on Oct. 28 
All Major Sports & Theatrical Events 

5107'2 ELMWOOD near W. UTICA. BUFFALO 
884-0122 

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:00 Sat. 11 :00- 5:00 

RADIO UPDATE 
WEBR- 97.0 FM 

J~zz in theNight every nig,t from 8 PM - 1 AM w/AI 
Wallack. (recently extended an extra hour). 

WBFO- 11.7 FM . . 

MON. THRU FRI. 2-5 PM - Juz II with John Hunt. Midnight-
3 AM - 'Round Midnight w/various hosts . 

clar~Gified 
This space is available to private individuals, organizations, 

mail-order houses, etc. The cost is 10c per word - minimum 

SWTH 
-- blLJe5 -- . 

1501 HERTEL AVE. 
836-8?85 

~-------------------------------~22 

charge $3. Send copy and payment to BJR - 1335 Main Street 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14209. ' 

IMPORTS from Japan and elsewhert. Sony, East Wind, Trio, 
BYG, Time!ess and many other labels. Albums oy Coltrane; 
Braxton, M1les, Woody Shaw, etc . Free lists - International 
Records, Box 717, Dept. 13 •. Mentone, California 92359. , 

I 
CADENCE Monthly Jazz Magazine . 100's of reviews plus 

oral hi.stories. interviews. news, & Blues . Fantastic' Sample 
$1.25 Subscription $11 . CADENCE, Rt. 1 Box 345, Redwood, 
N.Y. 13679 

JAZZ RECORDS FOR SALE. Wide selection of titles ... 
mostly out-of -print. For free catalogs: JAZZ HOUSE . Box 
455 (BJR) . Adelaide St. E.P .O .. Toronto, Ontario , Canada 
M5C 1J6. 

STUDY SAXOPHONE, FLUTE & CLARINET with Dick Griffo 
(Woody Herman, Tommy Dorsey, Bflo . Philharmonic, Emil 
Palame. etc .). Als6 - Lessons and ·or coaching sessions on 
JIZZ improvising and styles. Call (716) 856 ~ 8916 . 

SOPOTNICK'S WOODWIND REPAIR - Quality service on 
everything from minor repairs to complete repads and over
hauls on all woodwind instruments . Gary Sopotnick 694-8331 . 

PIANO LESSONS - frorn fund.Jmental to jazz i'llprovisa
tions, study with form'"r student of Berk. lee> Coll og", Russ 
Messina, AI Tinn ey L essons in privat· · sl't!•ng Call Joe 
Brancato (716) 884-8768 . 

JAZZ PIANO LESSONS - all levels ir>cluding thoo..-y, 
improvisation , r eading skills and techni q•.1e. Call Ri t:hard 
S(lulman - 882 6563. 

•AUNTIE NATURE• by Lloyd Garber. New- music im
provisation book for guitarists and others. Fragmented 
thoughts; fingerboard patterns; clusters; prepared guitar; 

· compositions ($37 . 00~ . 

"ENERGY PATTERNS" solo guitar recording ($10.00). Int. 
M.O. to Lloyd Garber, Box 7020, Station "AN, Toronto, 
Canada MSW 1X7. 

HANDMADE BRAZILIAN ROSEWOOD GUITAR for sale. 
Fancy inlays ~nd beautiful tone. $950. Rosewood classical 
with ebony fingerboard and gold tuning machines. $600. Also 
custom lutes, mandolins, dulcimers, guitars, and fine re
pairs . Bernard Lehmann, 34 Elton St. , Rochester, N.Y. 
716-461-2117. 

DOUBLE BASSES: Engl1sh, Italian, French,German. Buy, 
rent or sell . Some g~eat jazz basses on hand . Dr. George 
Woodall, 416-494 -4846, P .O. Box 426 , Station K, Toronto . 

wlnat'i:IJ lhappeniing· 
BUFFALQ 

·' 
Danny ·'Sansone's - 1066 Abbott Rd . ~ Joe Brancato/ piano and 
Jack Norris/ gui-tar Wed . & Thurs. nights, 9:30 - 1:30 . 
Lance & ShieldJHolland, N.Y.) jazz Sun . afternoon. 
Continental - Pearl, behind old bus station- jazz Fri . & Sat. 
nights. · 
Statler Hilton -' Downtown Room - Barbie Ranhn & Fn end<; 
every Wed ., Fri. & Sat. in October. 
Ramsey Lewis with guest Freddie Hubbard in concert at 
Shea's Oct. 20 at 8:30 P .M. See ad. 
Count Basie and his Orchestra in concert at Shea's Oct. 28 
at 8:30 P M. See ad. · 
St. George's Table - 675 Delaware Ave. - Mark Murphy 
sometime in October- call 884-1100 for details . 



Thursdays at 8:30 
Kleinhans Music Hall 

Series Price $25 
Single Tickets $6 

PETER PERRET 
Exxon/ Arts Endowment Conductor 

GEORGE SHEARING 
November 9, 1978 

JACKIE& ROY 
January 11, 1979 

~ 
PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND 

BUFFALO 
PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 
1978-79 SEASON 

(without orchestra) MARCH 8, 1979 

MARIAN McPARTLAND 
April 5, 1979 

DIZZY GILLESPIE 
May 31, 1979 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM SECTION-ROW PJ • 

• Buffalo Philharmonic . 370 Pennsylvania St. • e Buffalo, N.Y. 14201 • Telephone 885-5000 e 
e Reserve (no.) Pops Subscriptions e 
• for Series PJ • 
• indicate price and location at right . • 

• If unavailable , my alternate choice(s) is • 
• PJ Series. location. • 

• 0 Full payment • 

e 0 Charge (full payment only) to VISA. e 
• Master Charge (circle) • 

• Card No. e 
e Exp. Date e 
• My Check for$ is enclosed. • 

• Voluntary contribution of$ • e is included. • 

• • • Name e 
• Street Please enclose large, stamped self addressed envelope. • 

e Make checks payable to Buffalo Philharmonic. e 
• City State Zip • 

• 
DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE • 

Phone (day) _________ _ e Date Rec 'd Amt. Rec 'd. e 
e (evening) o " tl 9 e 
• PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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FOR DIN~;R-LUNC~------l 
WEEKEND BRUNCH 

•THE FOOD IS .. ... SOUL GOOD!• 

Underground Railroad Tavern 
~\\llll IF'ooxdl ~m~~lt~\\ll ft'~J!\\\1 
U51UI\Il Street Eaat. 1bronto 2b· Ontario-Telephone 869 ·1400 

fully licenced by L.L.B.O. 

just in town 
drop around ... . and try our Late Night Lite Bite . .... . 

Tralfamadore Cafe - 2610 Main - var ious lo ca l and nat i(lna l 
jazz groups . See ad . 
Library - Bail ey & Rounds - Taxi -Carl Cedar/ bass, Bobby 
Previte/ drums, Steve Parisi / keyboards, Rick Strauss/ gu1tar, 
Sal Andol ina/ sax and Ron Witherspoon/ percussion Sun . nights. 
Jean-Luc Ponty - in concert at Kleinhans Oct . 29 at 8 P .M . 
See ad. 
Maynard Ferguson with guest Larry Coryell in concert at, 
Kl ei nhans Oct . 22 at 8 P.M . See ad. 

Vinei-Su - 978 West at Breckenridge - 882-5225 -Moody 
Stneet Fri . & Sat . nights . Sun . afternoons - jam sessions . 
Begatelle - Main & Winspear - Joe Broncato/piano & Jeck 
Norris/ gu itar- Fri . & Sat. 9-1 . 
Tara M1nor - 5100 Main St . J1Ck B1con Morg1n Street Stom
pers with Eli Konikoff Fri . & Sat . ni~hts . 
C.P.G . - Central Park Grill - 2519 Main St . -Jell Jam Mon. 
n1ghts , 
Bona Vista - 1504 Hertel - Blues & Jazz . 

TORONTO 

Cafe Soho - 334 Queen St. , W. - Susan Slack Oct . 31-Nov . 4 
(after hours). 
Daniel's - Queen St. , E. at Lee- Peter L eat ch Trio Oct . 22. 

Bourbon Street - 180 Queen St., W. See ad. 

George's Spaghetti House - 290 Dundas St ., E. See ad. 
Yellowfingers • 1280 Bay St - Thl' , best 10 Jazz 
The G1rden P1rty - 82 Avenue Road - Pianist Joel Shulman 
Monday to Saturday from noon - also Sunday evenings from 
·8:30PM. 
N1g's He1d - Toronto Eaton C11ntre- Yonge and Dund1s Sts . -
Jim fy1cHarg' s Midnight Special every Sunday from 5pm to 8 pm. 
The Ports - Summerhill Avenue at Yonge Street - Toronto -
Excelsior Jazz Band Saturd<iv.s from 3 to 6pm . 

II 

IGZZ ,-.pott 

Bourbon 
Street 

TORONTO 
(416) 598-3020 

The Finest in Italian Cuisine 

AL COHN 
Thru October 8 

AI Grey/ Jimmy Forrest 
October 1 0 - 22 

RED NORVO 
Oct. 24 -Nov. 5 

Phone Ahead for Dinner 
Reservations 

Tues. - Sat. 9 - 1 
Sat. A ftemoon 3- 5 

Sunday 6- 10 
No Cover 

NEW AT BOURBON STREET 

SATURDAY MATINEE from 3-5 P.M. 

Also Sunday Dinners from 5-10 P.M. 
Presenting Our feature entertainment at this time. 
Weekdays- Tuesdays to Saturdays from 9p.m. -1 a.m. 

ROCHESTER 

Chez Jean Pierre - Thurs . - Don Ames and Greg Knapp , 
Fr i.- Bill Dobbins , Sat. - Steve Harrow Quartet. 
Lloyds - Barbados every Sunday . 
Glass Onion - John Hammond - Oct. 11 & 1.'; Duke Jupi'"r 
every Sunday . 
Casablanca - Jazz every Fn. & Sat. Bat·ry Keiner 6-9:30-
9:30 on Joe Locke Quintet. 
Red Creek - Van Manakas Oct . 4 & 5, Paul a Lockhart Oct . 
18 - 21. 
J.J. Lounge - Roland Armour Tn o. Fri ., Sat . & Sun . 
Club West Indies - Mon. - various jazz groups; Tues . -
Spheres Quartet and guests; Wed . - Nate Rawls . 
Eastman School of Music - New jazz ens0mbl e & Eastman 
Jazz Ensembl e, Oct. 13 at 8 P.M . Eastman Theat rn. 

I • . 

1335 rroin street 
bifoo. ny JLl209 

PE~IO)ICALS & BIND2RY SJ6 

return postage guaranteed 
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